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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOUR:
PAT GREHAN
This month we would like you
to meet one of our residents
from the Banksia wing: Patrick
‘Pat’ Grehan. We asked Pat the
following Questions:

Pictured above and below: Check out the colour and fun of our Show Day! It was a day that brought
smiles to faces and memories flooding back of childhood shows compete with showbags and fairy floss.

What is your favourite
memory? Winning my first
horse race with the twoyear-old brown ‘Cardaga’
at Doomben Racecourse in
Brisbane.
What is the one thing in life
that you wish you did less
of? Took more time off work
instead of running myself into
the ground at Krafts cheese
and foods. I worked there for
22 years.
Give us some words to
describe you? “A cranky, old
bastard!” - just kidding! I am
happy go lucky, with a great
sense of humour.

ROLL UP! ROLL UP!
We held our very own Show Day here at Palm Lake Care Bargara in recent weeks. It was a magic event
that took loads of preparation and organisation (a big thank you must go to our caregivers for the effort
they all put in). There were plenty of clowns all around - it was fantastic to see our caregivers dressed in
brilliant coloured costumes for our event. Residents could win show bags for competing in the different
side shows, such as throwing toilet rolls in the Dunny Toss - which was very popular! We also enjoyed
target shooting (with a Nerf gun, of course!), knock ‘em down cups and a chocolate wheel. Carnival
music provided the day’s soundtrack, with a fairy floss vendor offering sweet treats to all!
Steve Wheeler, Service Manager

WE DID IT ALL!
Alpacas: We had a wonderful visit from some alpacas this month. The smiles on the
residents’ faces were priceless as they got to touch the alpacas’ fleece - especially
as their fleece was differently textured across the different breeds. We got to know
the names of these beautiful creatures including Tank (a three year old brown
Huacaya alpaca) and Special (a white Suri, who is only one year old). Suri left a lasting
impression on our residents as it was her first visit to an aged caring commmunity.
Biggest Morning Tea: We held a fundraiser for the Biggest Morning Tea to show our
support of the Cancer Council and the research they do. We brought out our beautiful
vintage tea sets to display and use on the day. They looked absolutely divine with
the delicious cakes, slices and sandwiches our kitchen provided. We set an elegant
theme by having classical music played in the background, giving the morning a nice
ambience. We included our caregivers and providing them with some delicious cakes
as well throughout the day. We received wonderful feedback and look forward to
hosting another fundraiser.
Virtual goggles: Michael, our volunteer from Impact, introduced to our residents to
some virtual reality goggles - and they were a huge hit! Residents went from being
on safari watching elephants and zebras to being in a hot air balloon flying up into
the sky or riding a motorbike. They even had the option of being on a rollercoaster,
though we did not want this experience as much! Our residents are enthusiastic to
continue this experience and we look forward to our next trial.
Chair yoga: Unfortunately last month we had to say farewell to our yoga instructor,
Emma. Though it was a sad final class, we made the best of it, cherishing this final
time with her. She will be dearly missed. On another note, we got to welcome our new
chair yoga instructor, Sue. Sue will continue to bring yoga classes every Wednesday
afternoon. We’d like to give Sue a big, warm welcome - we look forward to her classes.
Kim Milowski, Lifestyle Team Leader
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